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Description of the mobility experience
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Skills acquired during the mobility experience

Activities / tasks carried out 

Language skills 

Organisational / managerial skills

Other skills Date

Job-related skills 

Computer skills 

Communication skills 
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	Prijmeni 2: Zezula
	Jmeno 2: Richard
	Statni_prislusnost 2: Czech
	Datum narozeni 2: 21.5.1992
	Adresa 2: Podlesí IV 9855760 05 ZlínČeská republika
	Nazev 2: Cavendish School of English - Malta124 Melita St, Valletta VLT 1123, Malta
	web 2: https://www.cavendishschool.com/
	Mentor 2: Irina Panke
	Telefon 2: +356 21220230
	Pozice 2: Head of Marketing
	Mail 2: info@cavendishschool.com
	Cil 2: In addition to improving grammar, reading, writing and expanding vocabulary, the main goal of learning English is to communicate well in everyday situations in an English speaking environment. The result of successful completion of the course is a certificate.
	Vzdelavaci_program 2: G1 - General English - B1 level language course
	Prislusny_program 2: Erasmus+ Actively Towards Digitalisation, Inclusion and Selfimprovement
	Delka od 2: 15.8.2021
	Delka do 2: 28.8.2021
	Cinnosti 2: 20 hours of lessons and 4 conversation lessons in English per week. Completion of a placement test that determined the level of English.Practical English exercises from the practice book. Practicing grammar, speaking. Work in groups.
	Dovednosti 2: Development of technical English for teaching vocational subjects at high school. Creating a presentation with topics of practical lessons for teaching foreign language students.
	Jazyk 2: Expansion of vocabulary and phrases in English level B1. Grammar development - present perfect simple, practicing irregular verbs.Understanding text by listening - practical exercises.Reading the text - correction of the pronunciation.Communication in groups about everyday situations.
	PC 2: Learning about mobile applications for English language development, dictionaries and communication tools. Creating a Powerpoint presentation. Getting to know the most used applications in the country, such as Tallinja - Malta's public transport application.
	Manazerske_dovednosti 2: Ability to make a meeting or resolve a problem by the call. Know how to reserve a seat in a restaurant or a room for a presentation. Book or cancel accommodation. Planning afternoon activities with the school group.
	KKomunikacni_dovednosti 2: Lesson planning with English teachers using the WhatsApp mobile application. Completing entrance tests and feedback in PDF format, sending files by the email.
	Dalsi_dovednosti 2: Ability to communicate quickly and fill out various questionnaires. To solve problems connected with the organization of mobility, which may occure in the future, for example, when accompanying students on internships abroad.
	Datum 2: 30.8.2021
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